
 

• ‘Itim, kulay-kape at dilaw na mga dumi, lumalabas sa gripo.’ This and more from I-
Witness’ documentary at a resettlement site in Marilao 
 

• Old-comers Hermoso, Recto Lose San Pedro Council; 1 of 3 winning Ambayecs has this to 
say about them: ‘Mahirap magdiwang sa kabila ng may mga kasamang ‘di nagtagumpay’ 
 

• Cops: Recovered from ‘vote buyers’ possessions were Brgy. Prenza 1 voters list, sample 
ballot of incumbent Marilao Mayor Juanito Santiago and his political party, and P20,000 
 

• Good News at Mega Scene? More important, we should let God define ‘good’. Many of our 
definitions point to comfort. But His Son, Jesus Christ, had the good life that included 
death by crucifixion with all humiliation. He also modeled how to brave storms. So God’s 
glory and our salvation are at work even in our struggles   
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Mega Scene 

About Us 

At the risk of being misconstrued as dejected, let me first tell you About Us – oops, it‟s about me and what 

my future holds. Yes, you may now close this site because I don‟t know what my future holds. But please 

listen. I was outside of the Philippines for 2,000 days (seven years), having rendered secretarial services 

to two electrical services in Saudi Arabia with very good financial rewards. Though I was offered a lecturer 

position in an old, top university in Manila immediately after exiting Jeddah, it‟s just for a five-month 

semester. And as of this writing, the university has yet to call me to check if I‟m still interested to re-join 

for its June opening. 

Gut-check time: What an opportunity to use my talent in journalism for the glory of God – for now, 

forever. 

I‟m DC Alviar, a development communicator and economist by training, thanks to UP and AdU. Bibo 

(recall the term), I served as editor in chief of Ang Ugat, the defunct student publication of San Pedro 

Relocation Center National High School, and editor in chief of the university-sponsored school organ The 

Adamson News. 

The No. 1 fan of economic journalism and business reporting in the Philippines which was my father‟s 

original forte, I also ate the Big 3‟s Op-Ed articles for my breakfast at the age of twenty-something and 

below (no more clue of my most preferred 

broadsheet, haha). 

As if too much of politics in the papers 

weren‟t enough, I was almost always glued to 

the TV screen, watching, switching news and 

current affairs channels. My seeming interest 

in the national media hinted I would play an 

active role in it in the future.  

And when I taught Society and Culture with 

Family Planning (sociology for short) and 

Politics and Governance with Philippine 

Constitution (POLGOV now, PHILGOV then) 

for college students, it pretty much became 

so easy, not just because I never experienced 

preparing manual lesson plans. Not just 

because recording and submission of grades 

were also paperless (except in the finals).  

Why were my classroom lectures for the two 

subjects somewhat natural and effortless? 

‘Hindi ko po alam. Hindi po ako nagtatapon diyan sa 
ilog,’ a resident tells Kara David (right), in response 
to the query of who was to blame for the river’s 
dying situation. Story  on P.6. Video grab from GMA 
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It‟s all due to national media‟s great influence in my career. In truth, by being a follower of some noted 

newspapermen, columnists and broadcasters, I was able to learn deep teachings that adeptly eased my 

teaching preparations for my college students. 

CITIZEN JOURNALISM 

In a study, Mary-Rose Papandrea wrote for the Minnesota Law Review, Vol. 91, 2007: 

“After exploring the history and purpose of the reporter's privilege, and the increasingly significant 

contributions of citizen journalists to the public debate, this Article makes a radical proposal: everyone 

who disseminates information to the public should be presumptively entitled to invoke the reporter's 

privilege, whether based on the First Amendment, federal common law, or a state shield law. Rather than 

attempting to limit the category of individuals who are entitled to the privilege by focusing on the medium 

of publication, the „newsworthy‟ nature of the desired information, or a „functional‟ approach that 

unconstitutionally requires judicial scrutiny of the editorial process, the focus should instead be on 

limiting the scope of the privilege itself.” 

We can liken our situation to – others love to associate themselves with – democracy champion USA. We 

can‟t blame the rise of bloggers and other “citizen journalists” if the continued existence of privilege for 

media is in grave doubt. It‟s a misplaced hysteria, Papandrea rightly argues in her Boston College Law 

School research paper. 

THE ITCH 

Add the practical reason to that academic one: the itch that needed to be scratched. Boom! Welcome me 

back to the journalism fold. This time, though, I would love to give citizen journalism for Filipinos in the 

Philippines and abroad a try. 

Wait, we won‟t amplify a sense of frustration and distrust in government here. For 

megamanilascene.wordpress.com to function, we won‟t disregard the protracted effort that needs to be 

exerted to make democratic institutions work for the country and its people. This is not without caring for 

the rehashed talks about federalism with the advent of strongman Duterte‟s winning formula.  

In citizen journalism, we demand government to be more engaging vis-à-vis people‟s discussions on 

government action or the lack thereof. While we welcome the “change is coming” rhetoric under a new 

president, we should not forget our individual decisions to change ourselves (Romans 12:2) and redeem 

our values system. 

GOOD NEWS FORWARDED… 

Vicky Morales asks us, “What‟s your good news?” In her plug-ins, she prods us: “Ang good news, „yung…” 

So share – and we‟ll forward – your good news, be it science and technology or economics, peace and 

order or good governance, bayanihan or business expansion, drug bust or social welfare, sports 

achievement or progress in your barangay, education or what have you. 
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You help spread the good news of salvation in Jesus Christ, that‟s pretty much welcome. He tells us in 

Mark 8:35, "Only those who give away their lives for my sake and for the sake of the Good News will ever 

know what it means to really live.” 

More important here, we should let God define “good”. Many of our definitions point to comfort. But His 

Son, Jesus Christ, had the good life that included death by crucifixion with all humiliation. He also 

modeled how to brave storms. So God‟s glory and our salvation are at work even in our struggles. 

…UNFORGIVING VIEWS TRASHED 

This is where your citizen journalist‟s editorial independence comes into play. We may dedicate some 

space for our disagreement with the mainstream media.  

May mga tumatanda sa pag-ere o pagsulat, pero yung reputasyon nawawala. Aayusin natin yan dito. 

LAHAT ISYUNG PANG-ELEKSYON 

By stating over and over again the question “Why is it that after so many elections, our standards haven‟t 

gone up?” change is truly coming. Nailusot natin si Leni sa VP, napagbigyan nating magpresidente si 

Duterte. 

The issue of electoral reforms encompasses everyone‟s change from within. It‟s not just “dapat tama”. 

How can you vote wisely if the only qualified candidate is you but you don‟t give elected public office a try? 

Usually, the rich, the trapo politicians, and the members of political dynasties are the ones thinking about 

COC. But to many of us, COC is played, rather than filed. It stands for Clash of Clans! 

Comelec has done a great job in conducting the very first presidential debates in cooperation with TV 

networks. We knew the election results right away – Duterte and Robredo were proclaimed May 30 – 

because of the automated polls.  

Many of us have never helped Comelec. Now is the time to at least thank the poll body from the bottom of 

our hearts.  

 

8 BECOME 10, BUT… 

Old-comers Hermoso, Recto lose  
San Pedro City Council 
 

SAN PEDRO CITY, Laguna – These two longtime town politicians always won Magic 8 spots but now 
that City Hall need Top 10 candidates, Rene Hermoso and Dodie Recto lost seats in Sangguniang 
Panlungsod when neophytes won in the May 9 National and Local Elections here. 
 
Much to the surprise of supporters of the two former councilors was San Pedrenses‟ “blank” selection of 
Celso Ambayec, Jimbo Ambayec and Carlon Ambayec, who garnered vote pluralities enough for them to 
break down the erstwhile political magic of old-comers like Hermoso and Recto.  
 
It was history‟s first among small local government units inside or near Metro Manila that three 
candidates bearing one and the same surname all won council seats – only Mindanao used to have it. 
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Others see the election feats of the three Ambayecs as “fair”. 
Ambayec was one of the original families who lived in San Pedro 
Tunasan which was historically not densely populated, so the three 
successful candidates and other residents under this old family 
name are considered by many as blood relatives. 
 
Unlike Hermoso and Recto, their former colleague Bobot Berroya 
regained his old post. This nephew of former Councilor Rosie 
Berroya is poised to work for three more terms. 
 
Supporters of Hermoso and Recto vowed more campaign sorties 
and much serious comebacks in 2019 if the two decide to run for 
councilors again, while Councilor-elect Jimbo Ambayec has this to 
say about them: 
 
“May pinalad, may hindi pinalad. Personal ko pong naranasan ang 
pagkapanalo at pagkatalo sa iba't ibang yugto ng halalan, sapagkat 
ang buhay ay hindi pwedeng laging panalo, hindi rin naman 
pwedeng laging talo...naranasan ko po ang sakit at hirap ng 
pagkabigo subalit malaki ang aking paniniwala na ang lahat ng 
sugat ay nakahandang maghilom. Mahirap magdiwang sa kabila ng 
may mga kasama kang hindi nagtagumpay. Subalit isa rin itong 
karangalan dahil nagkaroon muli ako ng pagkakataong 
makapaglingkod bilang isang halal na opisyal.” 
 
The Commission on Elections allowed San Pedro, by virtue of its 
cityhood in 2015, to add two more seats in the council – from the 
previous number of eight councilors to ten councilors – for the first 
time this year. DCA 
 

San Pedro City 
Councilors-elect with 

THE AMBAYECS 
1 Celso Ambayec 
2 Art Joseph Francis 

Mercado 
3 Marlon Acierto 
4 Delio Hatulan 
5 Divina Olivarez 
6 Bernadeth Olivarez-

Cuevas 
7 Jamie Ambayec 
8 Edgardo Berroya 
9 Carlon Ambayec 
10 Kent Lagasca 
  
 Minus: 

  

 Rene Hermoso 

 Dodie Recto 

You want to market 

your 

products/services? At 

Mega Scene, we 

accept advertisements. 

Here are the email 

addresses of Mega 

Scene Bureaus near 

you: 

 

marilao.megamanilascene 
@gmail.com 
 
manila.megamanilascene 
@gmail.com 
 
sanpedrocity.megamanila 
scene@gmail.com 
 

 

MEGA MANILA 

DEVELOPMENT 

STUDIES, PHOTOS & 

VIDEOS 

Visit our website: 

megamanilascene. 

wordpress.com 
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VOTE BUYING 

 
MARILAO, Bulacan – Vote buying has become known worldwide as the Filipino‟s major election 

offense in her/his country, and the one in Marilao was widely reported by tri-media. 

Other instances reported were in two Metro Manila cities, where cups of lugaw were served with money 

ranging from P500 to P1,000 being inserted in the soup, and P1,000 bills being enclosed in envelops of 

campaign materials and sample ballots in favor of candidates. 

Supt. Amado Mendoza, Marilao‟s chief of police, announced the arrests on May 7 of Melinda Ventura and 

village watchman Jesus Dela Cruz for vote buying, on behalf of a candidate. Police seized from them 

P20,000 in cash.    

Bulacan PNP announced:  

“Two (2) suspects were arrested in Sitio Tibagan, Brgy. Prenza 1, Marilao, Bulacan on May 7, 2016 at 

about 11:30 A.M. The members of Bulacan Provincial Public Safety Company (PPSC) were patrolling at 

Brgy Prenza, Marilao, Bulacan when a concerned citizen approached and informed them that there was an 

ongoing vote buying in Sitio Tibagan. Upon arrival at the area they saw the two (2) suspects (1)Jesus Dela 

Cruz Y Alarcon and (2) Emerlinda Ventura Y Mañebo in the act of buying votes within the premises of Ms. 

Rosenda San Diego‟s residence. Recovered from their possession were Barangay Prenza 1 voters list, 

sample ballot of incumbent Mayor Juanito Santiago and his political party and cash money amounting to 

Php 20,000.00.” 
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The arrested suspects were under the Marilao police custody, while appropriate criminal complaint was 

being prepared for filing against them before the Provincial Prosecutors Office in the City of Malolos, 

Bulacan.  

There was a separate operation in Guiguinto town. DCA 

 

Marilao’s elected leaders sidestep  
water supply issue; voters ‘too kind’ 
 

MARILAO, Bulacan – No less than Kara David was host/writer of a documentary aired May 7 at GMA-
7 concerning a basic necessity that some residents of Marilao, Bulacan have to grapple with: lack of clean 
water supply. 
 
“Napaka-basic,” said her co-host and GMA Online editor-in-chief Howie Severino as the two concluded 
David‟s documentary titled “Bayang Uhaw” in a morning newscast of GMA News TV. 
 
Some residents who faced the television camera told David to look into the lack of water in their faucets or 
the contaminated one being supplied. Plugging the documentary, the TV network wrote in part: 
 
“In a resettlement area in Marilao, Bulacan, glasses, containers and drums of several households are 
contaminated with black, brown and yellow specks of unknown substance left by water from faucets. 
(Filipino version by GMA-7: Sa resettlement site sa Marilao, Bulacan, itim, kulay-kape at dilaw na mga 
dumi ang lumalabas sa kanilang mga gripo.)” 
  

David also visited Brgy. Muti, Zamboanga City and Sitio Lunasan, Jimalalud, Negros Oriental to know the 
quality of water in Visayas and Mindanao. In Luzon, she eyed  Brgy. Lambakin, Marilao, Bulacan for the 
same purpose of I-Witness. 
 

The documentary program added on Twitter: “Patuloy na nagtitiis sa mas mahal na alternatibo ang mga 
tao sa Brgy. Lambakin, Marilao.”  
 

The elections turnout in this first-class municipality was high, but voters looked like they forgot the health 
and sanitation problem of some of their fellow Marileños as the most pressing issue in the May 9 contest. 
 

Local campaign sorties of candidates, including many incumbents, were loud and clear in front of their 
respective supporters, but were out-of-the-way to once and for all shed light on the clean water supply 
issue and how soon it will be addressed.  
 
As to whoever was to blame for the much-reported lack of clean water supply, majority of the voters and 
candidates did not mind. DCA 
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Video grabs from I-Witness hosted by Kara David / GMA-7 
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Our Sections 

Alamin ang mga seksyon ng ating magasin 

• Balikbayan. Mga kwento ng katatagan ng mga OFW, pati na rin ang mga ex-
OFW. Mahalaga ang sa huli dahil ito’y pagpapatunay na babalik ang isang Pinoy o 
Pinay sa lupang tinubuan – oo, patunay na totoo o hindi nababagay sa kanya ang 
slogan ng mga pulitiko: Ang paghahanap-buhay sa ibayong-dagat ay isa nang 
opsyon, hindi pangangailangan. 
• Horryball. Kalimitan collegiate basketball. Kasama rito ang pag-eensayo, at 
usapang wagi/sawi/tabla.  
• Drug-free. Nakalululang pangarap ito – partikular sa Manileño, Marileño at San 
Pedrense. Pero isinasakatuparan naman ng pamahalaan ito. Kaya nga ginusto ng 
nakararami si Duterte bilang Pangulo. Tutok tayo rito: Sino na ang drug lord na 
nadakip at nasentensyahan? Saang aspeto tagumpay/kapos/talo ang kampanya 
laban sa droga?  
• Panakot sa Kurakot. Balikan ang pag-aaral sa sistemang pulitikal – lokal at 
nasyunal. Sa sekyong ito, hayagan din ang pagsisiwalat sa katiwaliaan sa 
pamahalaan. Mahirap daw batiin ang good governance, pero tignan natin. 
• Turismo. Magmalaki naman tayo ng pook-pasyalan, at ang pagkamaibigin nating 
mag-abala sa mga turista. 
• Culture & Arts. Seksyong edukasyunal at pang-madlang kabatiran sa ating 
kultura at mga sining. 
• Op-Ed. Mga artikulong opinyon at editoryal na may katalinuhan at paggamit ng 
common sense.  
• Devcom. Sa komunikasyong pangkaunlaran o development communication, 
tunghayan natin ang anumang pakikipagtalastasan na totoong totoong nakalinya sa 
kaunlaran. Hindi ito basta diseminasyon ng impormasyon sa konsepto ng FAO. Para 
sa organisasyong internasyonal, ito’y pagbibigay-pansin sa kahalagahan ng 
pagtataas ng kamalayan, dimensyong kultural ng kaunlaran, pagbabahagi ng 
impormasyon, karunungang lokal, pangkaranasang pagkatuto at ang huli ngunit 
lubhang napakahalaga, aktibong partisipasyon ng mga taong rural at iba pang 
stakeholders sa pagpapasya. 
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Komunikasyong Pangkaunlaran 
 

Ako po si DC Alviar, punong patnugot ng mga elektronikong balita, impormasyon at Op-Ed sa website na 

ito. Tapos po ako ng komunikasyong pangkaunlaran at ekonomiks, salamat sa UP at Adamson. Sa mga 

pamantasang ito nabuo ang aking pangarap na sumagana ako at, ang kasunod, sumagana ang mga 

mahihirap sa paligid ko. 

Dumating sa puntong dapat ko nang totohaning pagsabayin ang kaunlarang pangkapwa at pansarili nang 

ako‟y kumikita na. Noong mangailangan ng malaking halaga ang aking mga magulang, nagpasya akong 

maghanap-buhay sa ibayong-dagat. Naabutan ko ang palitang Php 11.50 kada Saudi riyal, bago ito 

maglaro sa mahigit Php 12 sa kasalukuyan. 

Hindi pa ako agad-agad tumigil sa pagiging OFW kahit na alam kong hirap na ang aking butihing 

maybahay sa solong pag-aalaga sa aming anak. Matapos ang higit dalawang libong araw sa loob ng pitong 

taon, nag-final exit na ako sa bansa ng Arabyano at tinuturuan ko na‟t pinaghahandaan ngayon ang 

pagpasok ng anak namin sa Grade 1. 

Tamang-tama at wala akong teaching load ngayong tag-araw sa isang pamantasan sa Maynila na unang 

nagbigay-pagkakataon sa aking sumabak sa mahirap ngunit masayang mundo ng pagtuturo ng Pulitika at 

Pamamahala na May Saligang-Batas (POLGOV ngayon, PHILGOV noong ako‟y nag-aaral) at Lipunan at 

Kultura na May Pagpaplanong Pampamilya. 

PAHAYAGANG PARA SA TAO, MULA SA TAO 

Samahan ninyo kami sa mundo ng impormasyon at komunikasyon. Makilahok sa citizen journalism 

(kumpara, hindi laban, sa mainstream media). Nabanggit din natin (sa naunang pitak na Mga Seksyon) 

na ginagamit din natin bilang sandata ang devcom sa pakikipaglaban sa kahirapan. Komunikasyong 

pangkaunlaran o development communication ang tawag sa anumang pakikipagtalastasan na totoong 

totoong nakalinya sa kaunlaran. Hindi ito basta diseminasyon ng impormasyon sa konsepto ng FAO. Para 

sa organisasyong internasyonal, ito‟y pagbibigay-pansin sa kahalagahan ng pagtataas ng kamalayan, 

dimensyong kultural ng kaunlaran, pagbabahagi ng impormasyon, karunungang lokal, pangkaranasang 

pagkatuto at ang huli ngunit lubhang napakahalaga, aktibong partisipasyon ng mga taong rural at iba 

pang stakeholders sa pagpapasya. 

Nabuo ang komunikasyong pangkaunlaran (devcom) sa kagustuhan ng mga akademiko sa pangunguna ni 

Dr. Nora Quebral ng UP Los Baños na makatugon sa mga suliraning panlipunan. Nakatuon ang Devcom, 

bilang isa sa mga pangunahing hinuha (assumptions) nito, sa mga pinoproblema ng lipunan na may 

pinag-uugatan at ang mga ito‟y mareremedyuhan ng impormasyon at komunikasyon. 

Sa ganito tuluyang nagsanga ng devcom ang komunikasyon, bukod pa ang mass communication 

(masscom) o komunikasyong pangmadla. 

Sa megamanilascene.wordpress.com, sisikapin nating makatuwang ng mga pamahalaang lokal, nasyonal, 

at internasyonal na maiahon sa kahirapan ang marami nating kababayan. Seseryosohin natin ang mga 

usaping sosyo-ekonomiko, pangkapayapaan at kaayusan, tamang pamamahala, at kalusugan. Meron din 

tayong mga magaang na pagtalakay sa balitang pampalakasan, estilo sa buhay, at iba pa. 
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Makilahok sa 

responsableng 

citizen 

journalism. Hatid 

din natin dito’y 

komunikasyong 

pangkaunlaran 

dahil kung basta 

diseminasyon ng 

impormasyon, 

nauulit lang natin 

ang trabaho ng 

marami sa atin. 

  

megamanilascene.

wordpress.com 

Ang online na 

magasin. 

Mga 

pangkaunlarang 

pag-aaral, 

larawan at video       

sa Mega Manila. 

Sulatan ang 

Editor 

DC Alviar 

dcalviar@up.edu.ph 

Hindi natin inaalis ang katotohanang merong taglay na pag-

asenso ang Maynila at mga karatig pook nito na mas kilala sa 

tawag na Mega Manila. Bagamat may pag-unlad, hindi ito dama 

ng lahat ng uri ng mamamayan nito. Nakikiisa ang Mega 

Scene sa mga panawagang wakasan na ang underdevelopment 

sa Mega Manila bilang isa sa mga tugon upang makaranas ang 

lahat ng Pilipino ng inclusive growth. 

Maganda nga ang itinatakbo ng mga pagbabagong pulitikal sa 

pagkakapanalo ni Davao City Mayor Rodrigo Duterte bilang 

Pangulo ng Pilipinas. Mula nang maglaho ang usok ng 

pamumulitika at eleksyon noong ika-9 ng Mayo na maagang 

nagresulta sa proklamasyon ni Duterte – at sa kongresistang si 

Leni Robredo bilang Pangalawang Pangulo – kabi-kabila ang 

malalaking drug raids at mas pinaigting na curfew. Hindi 

naman daw sila nagpapasikat sa President-elect. Pero aminado 

rin sila na malaki ang naitulong ng mga pinakawalang salitang 

pagalit ni Duterte sa kanilang mga aksyon ngayon. 

Gayunpaman, para sa amin sa Mega Scene, ayaw naming 

pakasiguro sa inaakala nating “change is coming” slogan. 

Salamat na lamang kung magiging pambansa na ang seryosong 

pagpapatupad ng bawal-sigarilyo sa pampublikong lugar. 

Salamat na lamang kung magiging pambansa na rin ang bawas-

alak sa gabi/hating-gabi/madaling-araw. At salamat na lamang 

sa political will ng administrasyong Duterte mula Unang Araw 

hanggang sa maka-anim na SONA ang Pangulo, hanggang 

bumaba siya sa pwesto sa 2022.  

Tututukan natin ang underdevelopment o ang kakulangan ng 

sapat na pag-unlad ng Mega Manila kahit anupaman o 

sinupaman 

ang maging 

paksa ng 

mga exposé 

natin sa 

Mega 

Scene. 

Kasihan 

nawa tayo 

ng Diyos.  

 

 

DC Alviar 
megamanilascene.wordpress.com 
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CITIZEN /  

PARTICIPATORY  

JOURNALISM  

 

(Mega Scene. Mega Manila 

Development Studies, Photos &  

Videos) 

PUBLIC 

 

You need not be a writer/journalist as 
long as you can write or help us expose 
economic hardships, political 
struggles, and social injustices. Here 
are the email addresses of Mega 
Scene Bureaus near you: 

marilao.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 

manila.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 

sanpedrocity.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 


